
The EVO MOVER brings con dence and safety to your
sta when transporting patients in beds. 

The EVO MOVER was speci cally designed with hospital sta to produce
a bed-moving device that’s simple to use, as well as extremely safe.

With the EVO MOVER, hospital sta are able to move patients safely and
easily around hallways, in and out of elevators and up and down ramps
with greatly reduced risk of injury or physical strain to themselves.
 
EVO’s remote control handset ensures that at no time will there be
physical torsion strain put onto the operator’s lower back. Also the
operator doesn’t have to be a part of the PlayStation generation to
control it like Joystick control methods out there.

Connecting to hospital beds is also straightforward. Just a push of a
button and it engages e ortlessly and quietly. So no more noisy clamps
waking patients in their sleep.
 
Negotiating the EVO MOVER with a bed around tight corners is as easy
as ABC. There’s no guess work required when to start the turn, because
the EVO MOVER’s steering point is at the front of the bed, which means
you start the turn once the rst part of the bed has reached the corner 
or doorway. It’s really that simple.

Variable speed control is also available when driving within a thumbs
length. And of course it has a highly accessible safety horn button.

The EVO MOVER dramatically reduces the
chance of WorkCover claims and is seen to be
very proactive and public way of making the
workplace safer. After 32 years of selling
materials handling and battery-powered hospital
equipment here in Australia, we bring the
con!dence and assurance of reliability and
a worthwhile OH&S investment to your workplace.
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Doesn’t require large elevator space

Australia Wide Sales & Service

Battery PoweredBedMover

Our website: www.materialshandling.com.au
Phone us: 1300 25 84 07  Fax us: 1800 68 68 96
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